Abstract-The paper reports new experimental measurements on voltage controlled acoustic time delay lines operation at l GHz in the nearly pure shear-horizontal (S-H) mode in 38" rotated Y-cut LiNbO,. The high-acoustic velocity (4800 m!s) in conjunction with the large electroacoustic effect exhibited by this orientation allows high frequency operation and optimum time-delay tuning sensitivity with a planar, single surface, device geometry. The work demonstrates fractional time delay of 0.3 X per volt for surface electrodes that produce an in-plane E-field. However, the simultaneous excitation and propagation of both a leak) surface acoustic wave (LSAW) and surface skimming bulk wave (SSBW), both as (nearly pure) S-H waves in these devices, seriously restricts the extent one can masimize the time delay modulation sensitivity by reducing electrode gap spacing, as done in similar SAW devices. The LSAW and SSBW propagate at nearly the same velocity on a free surface and perturbation of their velocity and relative attenuation rates by surface electrodes causes pronounced interference effects between the two modes for some device geometries. In addition to measurements on delay devices with a variety of surface electrode gaps, other perturbing agents including conducting mercury drops on the acoustic channel provide continuous interpolation of interference behavior, thereby allowing accurate measurement of the relative amplitude and small velocity difference betaeen the LSAW and SSBW.
INTRODUCTION E
LECTRICALLY CONTROLLED time delay of surface-acoustic-wave (SAW) delay lines has been previously described in the literature [ l] - [3] . Application of a few-hundred-volt static bias to surface electrodes has been shown to produce small but useful time delay changes via the electroacoustic or nonlinear piezoelectric effect which modulates the acoustic velocity. Extension of these SAW techniques to surface skimming bulk wave (SSBW) delay devices in 38" rotated Y-cut, x propagating, LiNb03 (38Y-XLNO) was the prime motivation of this work. The advantages of reduced suseptibility to surface contamination and increased operating frequency are two of the many potential benefits to be gained from using SSBW which have been reported by several workers [4]- [9] . We report experimental measurements on delay lines operating in the 900-to 1200-MHz frequency range which is of interest for radar and microwave signal processing applications. Similar devices, operating at lower frequencies, have also been proposed for high-voltage sensors because of their linear response and high electrical impedance [lo] , [ll] . Our SSBW results are presented along with SAW and bulk wave data to show correlation among the results and demonstrate that our device orientation maximizes the time delay sensitivity resulting from the electroacoustic effect. However for this 38Y-XLNO cut, both a leaky surface wave (LSAW) and SSBW are excited by the interdigital transducer (IDT) and cause interesting propagation effects. These effects are explained in terms of a simple two phasor model implied by results of experimental perturbation of the delay line surface and guided by data and results available in the literature on similarly oriented devices 171, [ 121-1 161. We believe these are the first experimental measurements comparing the simultaneous propagation of both LSAW and SSBW in the far field for both free and metalized boundary conditions.
These new results may be of value in verifying theories proposed to describe SSBW propagation characteristics [4]-171, [ 171, [181. ELECTROACOUSTIC EFFECT Application of an electric field to induce small changes in velocity of an acoustic wave traveling in a piezoelectric medium can be described using the electroacoustic or nonlinear piezoelectric coefficients. These coefficients, which are components of a fifth-rank tensor involving the piezoelectric and electrostrictive coefficients and linear and nonlinear permittivities, have been measured for LiNb03 and LiTaO:, 1191- [21] . In addition to the electroacoustic effect, which changes velocity ( A v ) , the applied E-field also generally causes a simultaneous length change ( A I ) in the piezoelectric medium through the converse piezoelectric effect. In acoustic delay lines, where the observed quantity is time delay ( t ) or change in delay ( A t ) the two effects are superposed with the approximate linear relation
Available electroacoustic and piezoelectric data for bulk acoustic waves can be used to evaluate the coefficient gamma ( y ) and thus predict the size of the fractional time delay A t / t in LiNbO, for a specified applied field E , where y is a function of field direction, crystal orientation, wave direction and acoustic polarization.
Extension of these bulk wave data to SAW and SSBW devices requires inclusion of surface boundary conditions U.S. Government work not protected by U . S . Copyright. and acoustic mode polarization effects to accurately predict planar device behavior. However, even without rigorous analysis, bulk wave data are a useful guide in explaining SAW and SSBW device behavior. Also, related nonlinear electroacoustic effects observed for Lamb modes in nlultiply resonant LiNb03 plates [20] , [22] and other materials [23] are also useful for estimating the range of magnitude of gamma available in a specific material. This is an experimentally simple, yet powerful tool for surveying possible materials, although identifying separate electroacoustic coefficients associated with the complicated plate mode spectrum is difficult.
PREVIOUS SAW RESULTS
Early experimental demonstration of time delay modulation of SAW on LiNb03 used a thinned substrate delay line having a metal film electrode deposited onto the acoustic path as in Fig. l(b) . A dc potential between the metal film and a base plate produced a normally directed electric field that changed the observed time delay [ l ] , [2) , 1241. Although very effective in demonstrating the principle of voltage controlled time delay, these devices sulkred both from increased attenuation due to the metal on the acoustic path and also the need of thin fragile crystals t o reduce the gap and hence the applied voltage to reasonnhle values. Su1)scquent demonstration of SAW devices with improved clectrode design having parallel strip surface electrodes on either side of the acoustic path, as shown in Fig.  I(a) . showed reduced acoustic attenuation (31. Also the adjacent surface electrodes provide an in-plane E-field, allowing thick robust crystals to be used without need of a high potential. The surface electrode gap is patterned along with the IDT, via lithography, to create the E-field only in the surface region supporting the SAW, thus allowing optimizing design independent of substrate thickness. The in-plane configuration produces both an in-plane and normal component of electric field.
However, it has been shown [3] that the experimental measurements can be done to separate out the effect of each component. Also, arranging the in-plane bias to be balanced above and below the potential of the grounded base plate cancels the effect of the normal field component.
EXPERIMENTAL DEVICES ?'he crystal orientation used for our in-plane devices is 38" mtated Y-cut LiNb03 (38Y-XLNO), with rotation about the x-axis, which is also the wave propagation direction shown in Fig. l(a) . This orientation is 3.5" different from the 41.5" rotated Y-cut which, on a free surface, supports a pure shear horizontal wave having only a transverse component of particle motion parallel to the surface, and for which a large amount of useful experimental and theoretical data is available from several workers 141, Therefore, we use these data plus additional results on the close analog 36" rotated Y-cut LiTaO, (36Y-X LTO) as guides for understanding our device behavior 
V I , P61.
A series of devices were made on 38Y-XLNO single crystals using the same patterning masks for the IDT used previously for electrically controlled SAW delay devices of [3] . The IDTs have four finger pairs of equal width to space ratio and a uniform finger overlap.
or acoustic aperture, of 125 pm. The center to center IDT separation is 15.2 mm along the crystal x-axis. Pairs of parallel bias electrodes 200 pm wide by 13.6 mm long of approximately 0 . 2 pm thick AI were deposited symmetric to the center line connecting the IDTs. The gap between these electrodes was uniform for each device but was adjusted over a range from 20 to 250 p m in eight devices to study the affect of gap width. Also devices having completely metalized and free surfaces were made, to measure acoustic velocity and insertion loss. A set of five delay lines MEASUREMENTS Voltage controlled time delay of all the devices was measured in a delay line oscillator circuit described fully in [3] , which gives fractional frequency shift Af/f = At/t, where f is the frequency of the oscillator. The devices were placed in a constant temperature oven which maintains temperature regulation of the aluminum device housing to better than 0.005"C. Very linear response of time delay as a function of applied voltage, shown in Fig.  3 , was measured for all devices with the ratio of first to second derivative contributions typically lo4 per volt or greater. It should be pointed out that the length of the active device is only the electrode length, where the electric field occurs, rather than the total center-to-center transducer separation. Therefore, in calculating the intrinsic material gamma from (1) from device measurements such as Fig. 3 , a corrective fill factor ( F ) equal to the ratio of transducer separation to electrode length is needed [3] . In our case F = 1.12 for all devices. Also the effective in-plane E-field in the gap Eg is reduced by a factor of 2/7r from the parallel plate case, E, = 2v/7rg, where v is the electrode voltage and g the gap width.
RESULTS
Results of measurements on devices having a range of bias electrode gaps is shown in Fig. 4 . The solid circles are data from the first series of three devices measured, having nominal gaps of 20, 40, and 150 pm, similar to gaps used in previously reported SAW devices. These initial data gave the curious and unexpected result of an increasing delay control sensitivity with increasing gap. The open circles show the behavior of similar in-plane SAW devices in this gap range [3], using the crystal orientation 128Y-XLNO shown in Fig. l(b) . These SAW data show the "expected" inverse behavior of delay sensitivity with gap spacing of ( l ) , for a constant y . Subsequent measurements on a second series of devices having gaps of 50 to 250 pm in 50 pm increments are shown as crosses. Together the data can be described in terms of two distinct regimes of behavior: a) One region at large gaps ( g > 100 p m ) where the effective gamma tends to approach a large constant value with a corresponding inverse functional shape (shown dashed in Fig. 4 ) as expected from
(1) and b) The other type behavior, at narrow gaps ( g < 100 pm), where y is very small and has an exponentially decreasing value as the gap is reduced. Between these regions, for gaps in the 100 to 150-pm range, there is a broad range where y is proportional to gap but having an abrupt change in behavior at gaps approximately equal to the acoustic beam width.
In addition to measuring the fractional time delay sensitivity we looked at the changes in the passband insertion loss as a function of gap separation. The passband profiles corresponding to the set of five devices, shown in Fig. 2 , made on one substrate with gaps progressively narrowed in 50-pm steps is shown in Fig. 5(a)-(d) . The wide-gap devices g 2 200 pm have a smooth profile with a slight ripple developing as the gap narrows and the passband envelope attenuation increases. At narrower gap separation ( g --150 pm, near the acoustic aperture width) a pronounced ripple is observed with deep nulls spaced at regular 72-MHz intervals as shown in Fig. 5(c) . Similar nulls, spaced with the same interval, were also observed on other devices with gaps near the acoustic aperture width, but made on other substrates. At the narrowest gaps ( g S 100 pm) the passband tends to be ragged, but no regular reproducible period was observed.
DISCUSSION
The wide variation in device behavior can be partially explained by comparing our results at large gaps with reported results for normal E-field SAW devices and bulk wave electroacoustic measurements. The dashed curve in the upper right corner of Fig. 4 is a fitted curve for constant gamma plotted from (1) using the value of gamma appearing in Table I for the x-directed bulk fast-shear wave polarized at 48.5" (90"-41.5" ) to the y-axis, with an orthogonal E-field, reported by Thompson and Quate [2 l] . From Table I it is seen that this agrees well with the value for the 128Y-%NO (or 38Z-XLNO) data for normal E-field SAW devices. Our results for gamma for the largest gap of 250 pm is also tabulated in Table I with consideration given for the effective E-field value corrected for the in-plane geometry. Also shown in Table I are results, from the same sources, of measured values of y for electric field directions rotated 90" about the x-axis. For the in-plane device configuration this is done by connecting the surface electrodes together as one electrode, neglecting the surface gap, and applying a voltage between the base plate and this surface electrode pair.
These results are seen to present a consistent value for gamma for all cases, when the 90" rotation of both the Efield and crystal axes of our devices with respect to the SAW and bulk measurements is taken into account. According to these large gap results the 38Y-XLNO gives the largest gamma one can expect for an in-plane E-field transverse wave device. However, as seen from Figs. 4 and 5 as the gap is reduced to increase the voltage sensitivity, as done successfully for in-plane SAW devices, the effective value of y decreases, with increasing insertion loss and ripple occurring in the passband.
The passband ripple of Fig. 5(c) can be tentatively explained in terms of simultaneous propagation of two waves, a LSAW and a SSBW, which are excited with approximately equal amplitude as described in the literature [7] , [ 121. Accordingly, at large gaps the acoustic waves see essentially a free surface and the throughput is nearly all LSAW which has very low attenuation ( < lop4 dB/X) on a free surface [ 131. The SSBW, on the other hand is significantly attenuated by both the usual saggital plane diffraction into the bulk [6] plus a less intuitively obvious yet predominant inverse X-' power loss, where P varies from 1 to 3 depending on the separation parameter X, predicted theoretically [l71 for our nearly 3000-X long devices.
At the narrower gaps, however, the relative strength of the two waves is expected to be reversed with the SSBW dominating. As the gap is narrowed, the metal electrodes begin to overlap the edges of the acoustic beam. The presence of the metal boundary greatly attenuates the LSAW for this crystal orientation and also reduces its velocity [7] , [ 131. In the limit of zero gap, or a completely covered metal surface, the LSAW attenuation is expected to be about 0.1 dB/h or 300 dB for our 3000-X long devices and the velocity reduced about 10 percent from 4800 to 4400 m/s. Thus for the narrowest gap device the LSAW is well below our detection limit, which is -40 dB below the free surface passband peak level of Fig. 5(a) .
The throughput for the narrowest-gap device, shown in Fig.  5(e) , is therefore expected to be nearly all from the SSBW. The velocity of the SSBW is unaffected by the boundary condition [ 
121.
Between these extremes in gap is a transition region where LSAW and SSBW have equal insertion loss. Consequently, strong interference within the passband will occur if their velocity difference, either due to crystal orientation or induced by the encroaching metal metal boundary, is sufficiently great. These antiphase nulls occur at frequency intervals ( Af) determined by
wheref, is the center passband frequency, Av/u, is the fractional velocity difference, l / X , is the normalized de-lay line length and n is the number of beat periods in the frequency interval. The approximately 72 MHz period of Fig. 5(c) corresponds to a velocity difference between LSAW and SSBW of 21.1 m/s. This appears to be a very accurate way of experimentally measuring the small velocity difference between the two waves since A f/f and 1 can be measured accurately. This velocity difference figures prominently in proposed theories describing SSBW and LSAW behavior on free and metalized surfaces [ 151, [171, [181. Although the beat period observed in Fig. 5 (c) strongly suggests interference of two sinusoids, it by itself is meager evidence to support the proposed explanation. Additional experimental data were taken, at intermediate passband attenuation levels, both to further clarify the suspected interference behavior and possibly measure the change of LSAW velocity with attenuation. We interpolated between devices having a variety of gaps by introducing a small (approx. 0.5 mm in diameter) ball of mercury (Hg) onto the acoustic channel and observed its perturbation of the passband. The Hg provides a metallic boundary that can be easily rolled into and out of the path thereby smoothly increasing the insertion loss.
Although photographic data showing this development in a smooth progressive manner is difficult to take, a typical device response as shown in Fig. 6 for the deepest nulls observed, where the interfering waves are of equal amplitude.
The major points observed by these perturbation experiments, referring to Fig. 5 , are the following.
1) The beat amplitude, seen as very small ripples in (a) and (b) gradually deepens to the noise floor (see Fig.  6 ) as the passband envelope peak between the nulls drops about -13 dB below its level in (a). The null positions and the beat period do not change during this attenuation change. 2) Further attenuation of the passband envelope causes the nulls to shrink gradually to zero amplitude as the envelope peak approaches a constant minimum amplitude, shown in (E) at approximately -16 dB below the level in (a).
3)
The passband profiles for the narrow gap devices (d) and (e) are insensitive to surface perturbation. This passband envelope level is also equal to that of devices with complete metal boundary (zero gap). There is also some questionable evidence that as the nulls shrink to zero the beat period increases as seen by the fine wiggles or ripples in (d).
These observations are all consistent with the simple interference model of two waves tentatively identified as a LSAW and SSBW, having nearly the same velocity. Increasing the coverage of surface metalization progressively, by decreasing the gap, attenuates the initially stronger LSAW throughput to a level well below the initially weaker SSBW which is not attenuated as much by the metal surface. Also, since the SSBW velocity is unaffected by surface metalization 1121 the constant beat spac- as the gap increases, with propagation conditions approaching a free surface, is an important result of these experiments. Because of this result we can effectively measure the velocity difference on a free surface using this interference technique in conjunction with surface perturbation to develop the sharp nulls.
Our measured velocity difference of 22 m/s between the LSAW and SSBW on 38Y-XLNO is greater than the 0.4 m/s value measured for 41 .SY-XLNO given in reference 15, but corresponds well to the 0.5-percent velocity difference expected according to [7] .
CONCLUSION
38Y-XLNO is demonstrated to be a favorable orientation for electrically controlled time delay devices having an in-plane E-field configuration. The high coupling constant, large electroacoustic coefficient and low acoustic loss of the LSAW fast-shear wave of this orientation are advantageous. However, the surface electrodes must be kept removed from the acoustic path. Thus, increasing the voltage sensitivity of these devices by reducing the gap to overlap the acoustic beam, as done in other SAW devices is prohibited. The SSBW mode, which is simultaneously excited with the LSAW, was found not useful because of its relatively large attenuation (compared to the LSAW) and lack of significant interaction with the in-plane Efield.
A method for experimentally measuring the relative velocity of the LSAW and SSBW using surface perturbation and observing their interference nulls allow accurate determination of the absolute value of their small velocity difference, effectively on a free surface. This accurate velocity difference determination made in conjunction with direct observation of the relative wave amplitudes may be useful in verifying theories proposed for unusual propagation characteristics of SSBW.
